Abstract-
I. INTRODUCTION
The demand of efficient and high quality power is continuously growing in the world of electricity. Today's power systems are highly complex and require suitable design of new effective and reliable devices in deregulated electric power industry for flexible power flow control. In the late 1980s, the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) introduced a new approach to solve the problem of designing, controlling and operating power systems: the proposed concept is known as Flexible AC Transmission Systems (FACTS) [1, 2, 3, 4] . It is reckoned conceptually a target for long term development to offer new opportunities for controlling power in addition to enhance the capacity of present as well as new lines [5, 6] . in the coming decades. Its main objectives are to increase power transmission capability, voltage control, voltage stability enhancement and power system stability improvement. Its first concept was introduced by N.G.Hingorani in April 19, 1988 and Unified Power Flow Controllers (UPFC).Among them UPFC is the most versatile and efficient device which was introduced in 1991. In , the transmitted power can be controlled by changing three parameters namely transmission magnitude voltage, impedance and phase angle. Unified Power Flow Controller (UPFC) is the most promising version of FACTS devices as it serves to control simultaneously all three parameters (voltage, impedance and phase angle) at the same time. Therefore it is chosen as the focus of investigation. For the last few years, the focus of research in the FACTS area is mainly on UPFC. Many researchers have proposed different approaches of installing UPFC in power systems [3, 4, 8, 11] . The concepts of characteristics have been broadly reported in the literature [5, 12] .
II.
OPERATING PRINCIPLE OF UPFC The UPFC is connected in a simplified transmission system as shown in Fig 1. It's installed at the end of the transmission line to which it's connected through the two transformers T1 and T2 [6] . In Fig.1 , the voltages and represent respectively the sources of three-phase sinusoidal voltage of the transmission line departure and arrival. The UPFC consists of two inverters controlled PWM (Pulse Width Modulation) placed back-to-back and connected to a capacitor [8, 9] . The series inverter provides the compensation voltage across the transformer series, while the parallel or shunt inverter provides or absorbs reactive power and active power demanded by the series inverter and regulates the voltage at the capacitor level. The active and reactive power are generated and absorbed independently by each inverter [11] . 
III. MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF UPFC
The modeling process has enabled us to obtain equations for the various parameters of the different parts of the system and allowed us to have according to park a suitable model, where we can show the parameters of such an appropriate setting. The simplified circuit of the control system and UPFC compensation is shown in Fig.2 .
Fig.2: Equivalent circuit of the UPFC
The dynamic equations of the UPFC are divided into three systems of equations: equations of the series branch, equations of the parallel branch and those of the circuit of DC current. By applying Kirchhoff's laws we get the following equations for each branch. 
MODELING OF SERIES BRANCH
  rd cd sd sd sq sd V V V L i L r ωi dt di      1 (1)   rq cq sq sq sd sq V V V L i L r ωi dt di       1 (2)
Modeling of the UPFC Continues Branch
Based on the principle of power balance and neglecting the losses of the converters, the voltage is obtained from the following equation:
Adjustment of the UPFC
The active and reactive powers P and Q are given by the equations:
The reference power and reactive P*and Q* of the desired real powers P and Q are used as input to the control system of UPFC. From equation (7) the reference currents i*sd and i*sq can be calculated as follows.
These reference values are then compared with actual line currents from the receiver. The outputs of the editors provide the current values of control voltages Vsd and Vsq. The goal is to have active and reactive power at the finish line (Receiving End) identical to those instructions (P*,Q*) by forcing the line currents (i*sq,i*sq) to monitor properly their references. The reference currents calculated (6) compared to the actual line currents and after a correction to the current one ends control voltages (UPFC series) and Vcq representing the reference voltage control circuit pulse modulation wide (PMW) of the inverter. Fig.3 represents the series UPFC control. IV. DECOUPLED PI CONTROLLER According to the system of equation (5) one can have the system contains a coupling between the reactive and active current. The interaction between current loops caused by the coupling term (ω) Fig.3 . This explains the deviation of reactive power with respect to the reference. To reduce the interaction between the active and reactive power, a decoupling of the two current loops is needed. The function of decoupling is to remove the product ωLiqs and controller along the axis and adding the product term ωLids and the controller along the axis q. There is various adjustment techniques well suited to the PI controller [8, 9] . So according to the method of Ziegler-Nichols, the critical gain Kpc and the period Tc of the oscillations is measured by the choice of the table as follows: /dx.doi.org/10.24001/ijaems.3.8.8  ISSN: 2454-1311 www.ijaems.com
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V.
VGPI CONTROLLER STRUCTURE The use of controllers to control the UPFC is often characterized by an overshoot in tracking mode and a poor disturbance rejection. This is mainly caused by the fact that the gains of the controller cannot be set to solve the over shoot and disturbance rejection problems simultaneously [10] . Overshoot elimination setting will cause a poor disturbance rejection, and rapid disturbance rejection setting will cause important overshoot or even instability in the system. To overcome this problem, we propose the use of variable gains controllers. A variable gain (VGPI) controller is a generalization of a classical controller where the proportional and integrator gains vary along a tuning curve as given by Fig.4 and 
(11)
If t >TS (transient region), the classical PI unit step response is a linear curve beginning at Kpf and finishing at Kpf+TsKif, whereas the VGPI unit step response (n≠0) varies along a polynomial curve of degree n+1 beginning at Kpi and finishing at (Kpf+TsKif) /( n+1).If t ≥TS (permanent region), the unit step responses of a PI and a VGPI controller are both linear with slope Kif. From these results, one can say that a VGPI controller has the same properties than a classical PI controller in the permanent region with damped step response in the transient region. A VGPI controller could then be used to replace a PI controller when we need to solve the load disturbance rejection and overshoot problems simultaneously. .doi.org/10.24001/ijaems.3.8.8  ISSN: 2454-1311 www.ijaems.com
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To assess the sensitivity to disturbances of the controllers we introduced at t= 0.8s a disturbance of amplitude equal to ω/5 and a duration of 0.2s. Fig.6 (a, c, e) illustrates the behaviour of active and reactive power and current, where we see that the control system has a fast dynamic response to the forces reach their steady states after a change in the reference values. We also note the presence of the interaction between the two components. These influences are caused by the inverter is unable to produce continuous signals needed by the decoupling, thus increasing the error in the PID controllers. The results given by fig.6 (b, d, f) show excellent performance in regulation for the VGPI controller with very good. monitoring of the reference powers and currents. It can also be noted that the interaction and disturbance rejection are excellent for the VGPI controller which also provides better performance in terms of power and time disturbance rejection.
VII.
ROBUSTNESS In order to verify the robustness of VGPI regulator under UPFC parameters variations, we have simulated the system with inductance step variation at t=0.7s and resistance graduated variation between (t=0.7s and 0.8s) fig.7, fig.8 . Fig.9 (b, d, f) shows the responses powers and currents in the test of robustness when the transmission line parameters are changed in a relative large range. The results indicate that the VGPI regulator is insensitive to the parameters change which results in zero influence on the power and current. 
VIII. CONCLUSION
The performance of the UPFC under classical and VGPI method control was investigated. A UPFC located at the middle of the transmission line was modelled realistically by transforming its variables into a rotating synchronous reference frame. The developed control concept shows an excellent dynamic behaviour and behaves robust to parameter changes of the power system. In conclusion it seems that classical PI controllers could be transformed to high performance robust controllers just by varying their gains. Our perspective is to develop a variable gain Fuzzy Logic controller for power control. 
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